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(( Unit 1)) 

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c : -A 

1- Brainy is a ………………... 

a- cat             b- bear                  c- bird 

   

2- ………………….. should pray. 

a- nobody                          b- sunshine           c- everyone 

 

3- My ……………………….. sport is walking. 

a- good             b- favourite                            c- like 

4- I like swimming to …………………………… 

a- keep fit                  b- smile                c- other 

( Structure)  

:a,b,cChoose the correct answer from  -A 

1- I like……………….. to keep fit. 

a- swim                             b- swimming                c- swam 

2-She likes ………………..    

a- cook                    b- cooking                c- cooked 

 

 

 



(Writing) 

*Write a short paragraph of 4 sentences on " Daily routines" with the help of 
pictures and guide words:- 

 

  

  

 

 

      (get up/6 o'clock )    ( wash/pray)   (have/breakfast)  ( go/school) 

  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

       

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  



)) 2(( Unit   

( VOCABULARY) 

-Choose the correct answer from a,b & c: -A 

1- I always have ………………….  

a- shower                               b- nearly                          c- now 

2-  Look ! the bird is singing ……………………. 

a- then                           b- now                                 c- phone 

3-It's ……………….. 5 o'clock. 

a- nearly                      b- shower                               c- evening 

 

 structures)(  

:e correct answer from a,b & cChoose th -B 

 

1-Tomorrow , I'm ………………………………play tennis .  

a- going to               b- went                                          c- was 

 

2-Hamad is ……………………………. Play foot ball at two o'clock. 

a- go to                       b- going to                                     c-went to 

 

3-The Brainy ……………………………..watch the tennis match . 

a- is going to                             b- am going to                         c- are going to 

 

 

 



 

 

( Composition  ) 

*Write a short paragraph of 4 sentences on " sport" with the help of pictures 
and guide words  :- 

 

      

 

 

 

   Like/sports           -       favourite/sport   -    do/gym    -      sports/healthy  
         

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



(( Unit 3)) 

( vocabulary) 

:answer from a,b & c rect Choose the cor -A 

 

1- My ……………………..is my mother's sister. 

 

a- aunt                         b- sister          c- brother 

 

2-I was ……………….on July 2009 .  

a- sleep                               b- born                 c- go 

 

3- Cover the baby with  ………………….. 

a- blanket                          b- socks              c- dress 

 

(( structure )) 

1- I ……………..born on September. 

a-was                      b- were                      c- is 

2-A:    Where did you go yesterday?  

    B: I …………………… to Kidzania . 

a-go               b-went                        c-goes 

3-I'm …………………………go to the cinema next Friday. 

a- was                            b- going to           c- can 

 

 



 

(( composition )) 

 

*Write a short paragraph of 4 sentences on " New baby" with the help of 
pictures and guide words  :- 

      

 

 

  

  

      Have/New baby      -   two weeks / old   -  buy/dress    -  Sara/pretty 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

  

 

 

  

  

  

  

  



( Reading Comprehension) 

 

*Read and answer : 

 

      Last Friday , Sara had a nice day.First , She went shopping with her 
mother .She bought a pretty dress and a necklace .Then, Sara went to the 
cinema to see a movie . 

After that , She and her mother had a dinner in the restaurant .They ate rice 
and lamb. It was delicious . Finally, They went home . It was a nice day for 
them .    

:)4x2=2 from a,b,c and d ( answerChoose the correct -1 

1- Sara went shopping last……………….  

 

a- Saturday                       b-Friday             c-  month            d- year 

 

2- Sara ate …………………………….at the restaurant. 

  

a- chicken                 b-lamb and rice              c- chips             d- fish  
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. )comprehension Reading  (   

    Ali likes eating chocolate and ice cream a 
lot.Yesterday , Ali ate a lot of ice cream . At night he 
felt ill. His mum took him to the hospital . The doctor 

lot of ice cream . Next day , he  a not to eathim  told 
did not go to school. 

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c and d ( 3x2=6) :-  

1- At night Ali feel ………………………………….. 

a-kind                  b-happy                   c-sad          d-ill 

2- The underlined word " him" refers to : 

a-Dad              b-doctor         c-Ali         d-Mum 

3- Mum took Ali to the …………………. 

a-school                          b-hospital             c-home            d-
police  

4- The best title for this passage could be : 

a- bad chocolate         b- bad food                 c- Ali's day          d- Ali in the  
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(( Unit 4)) 

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c : -A 

1- Eid al Fitr is one of the best  ………………... 

a- party           b- celebration                  c- fun 

 

2.The Pizza is …………………………. 

a- delicious                          b- nice           c- lamb 

 

3- My ........................ is 80 years old. 

a- grandma             b- sister                            c- brother 

 

( Structure)  

:Choose the correct answer from a,b,c -A 

1- Brainy …………………….smart. 

a- look                             b- looks                c- looking 

2-It ……….. new blanket.    

a- are                   b- is                c- am 

 

 

 

 



 

(Writing) 

*Write a short paragraph of 4 sentences on " Celebration" with the help of 
pictures and guide words:- 

  

  

  

 

 

   ( like/celebration)  -  ( Everyone /come)  -  ( have/lamb and rice) – ( celebrations/fun) 

'  

  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

  



  

(( Unit 6 ))  

( VOCABULARY) 

-a,b & c  Choose the correct answer from -A 

1-The monkey is a ………………….. animal.  

a- big                               b- pretty                          c- clever 

2-  fish are not  ………………………animals. 

a- land                            b- metre                           c- move 

3-The lizard changes colour to ………………… 

a- move                         b- hide                               c- talk 

 

 structures)(  

:e correct answer from a,b & cChoose th -B 

 

………………………….animal. theThe elephant is -1  

a- big                           b- bigger                                          c-biggest 

 

English book. thanThis book is …………………………. -2 

a- small                        b- smaller                                      c-smallest 

 

……………………… birds. theThe falcon is one of -3 

a- fast                               b- fastest                         c- faster 

 

 



 

 

 

( Composition  ) 

*Write a short paragraph of 4 sentences on " Monkey" with the help of 
pictures and guide words  :- 

 

   

 

 

Monkeys/ the cleverest animal        understand/languages         can't/talk            eat/banana 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

(( Unit 7)) 

( vocabulary) 

:Choose the correct answer from a,b & c  -A 

 

1-Grean Island is a beautiful …………………………. to visit. 

 

a- shop                         b- place          c- honey 

 

2-You shouldn't swim in the ……………….. in Green Island !  

a- sea                               b- lake                 c- fort 

 

3- People can travel by car or plane or ………………….. 

a- bridge                          b- train              c- lake 

 

(( structure )) 

1- I'm going to go …………….. the park. 

a-in                       b- under                      c- through 

2- Yesterday, I ……………………… the tower . 

a-climb               b-climbing                         c-climbed 

3-You …………………..study the exam to have good marks. 

a- have                             b- must            c- can 

 

 



 

 

(( composition )) 

 

*Write a short paragraph of 4 sentences on " Green Island" with the help of 
pictures and guide words:- 

      

 

 

 

Geen Island/beautiful place                                 play /water football   

 

     

 

climb up / tower                                                         ride/bikes      

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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comprehension  ) Reading  (   

           Salim was at school. He didn't feel well .His teacher gave him a 
glass of water to drink. His teacher called his parents .they came and 
took Salim to the doctor. The doctor checked Salim. He told his mother 
and father that Salim is sick. Salim went back to his house .His mother 
made vegetables soup for him. 

     After three days ago, he became well. His friends visited him and 
.He was very happy. themgave presents for him . He thanked  

correct answer from a,b,c and d: Choose the- 

1- Salims' teacher gave him a………………………………….. 

a-chocolate       b- orange juice           c- coffee            d- glass of 
water 

2- The underlined word " them" refers to : 

a-Salim                b- mother        c- teacher         d- friends  

3-Salim's mother made …………………… for Salim.  

a- rice              b- vegetables soup     c- sandwich             d- tea  

( Grammar)  

-:Choose the correct answer from a,b,c and d- 

1-The elephant is the ………………………….animal.  

a- big                           b- bigger                                          c-biggest 



1- I'm ……………………..have shower now! 

a- was                              b- will                 c- going to 

         

 

 ( Vocabulary.) 

 

:Choose the correct answer from a,b,c and d- 

1- The beekeeper …………………………. the honey. 

a- wing             b- collects                  c- dance                 d- fly 

2-The monkey is a ………………….. animal.  

a- big                               b- pretty                          c- clever        d- tall 

3- Amal : The ……………………….. is hot today ! 

    Sara : Let's go to the beach. 

a- honey                          b- hive            c- weather 
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(( Unit 8)) 

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c : -A  

1- This is the …………….. girl in the class. 

a- best             b- good                 c- well 

 

2- Ali : Good ! Nasser ……………………… a goal. 

    Sami :Great . 

a- have                         b- score            c- hit 

 

3- Zaid AlRefai get to the top ……………………………. 

a- die                    b- alive                      c- lucky 

 

 ( Structure)  

:Choose the correct answer from a,b,c -A 

1- Ali  ………………………….. shopping yesyerday . 

a- went                              b- go                 c- going to 

2-What are you doing ?   

I was ………… a cake last Friday. 

a- make                     b- making                 c- made 

 

 



 

*Write a short paragraph of 4 sentences on " Making honey" with the help of 
pictures and guide words  :- 

 

  

  

 

fly/flower to flower              fly/ hive          fill / honeycomb          
collects/honey 

 

         
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

 


